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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF
GRAZING BY CATTLE UPON A WEST
ERN WHEAT-GRASS TYPE OF RANGE

NEAR FORT COLLINS, COLORAD01

By HERBERT C. HANSON:!, L. DUDLEY LOVE:3 AND M. S. MORRIS~

Scientific range management is dependent upon the application
of knowledge from various fields to the production of livestock. As
complete information as possible is needed about the composition
of the vegetation, the life histories and habits of the most important
species constituting the vegetation, the relations of the most impor
tant species to environmental influences including grazing, the needs
and habits of livestock, water resources, relation of topographic and
climatic conditions to livestock, and the econolnic conditions affect
ing the production and sale of livestock. These seven fields may be
considered basic factors in range management. So many factors,
varying in time as well as in space, make the proper management of
range lands a very complicated task. Thoro kno\vledge of most of
these factors in each range or locality can only be secured by
detailed studies extending over a period of many years. The purpose
of this bulletin is to analyze, in relation to range management, the
most important of these basic factors on a range near Fort Collins,
Colorado.

The range vvas located at an elevation of 5,100 feet, about 4
miles west of Fort Collins (Figs. 15-22). It included most of the first
foothill as well as the plain at the base. Only the plains portion is
treated in this bulletin because this part furnished most of the graz
ing and was fairly homogeneous in vegetation and topography. Up
to 1905 this area was open range (6). It was then fenced and used
until July 1, 1920, as a horse pasture for breeding work. During the
rest of 1920 it was not grazed. In the spring of 1921 it was divided
into two pastures. The plains portion of each of these was about
one-fourth of a mile wide and about three-fourths of a mile long.
Beginning in 1921, one of these pastures \vas grazed continuously
by cattle, the other was grazed by the deferred and rotation method.

IThis bulletin reports the botanical phases of a joint project of the De
partn1en ts of Anilnal I-Iusbanc1ry and of Botany. The Ii Yestock \vas handled by
the fonner c1epartlnent.

:!Fonnerly Associate Professor of Botany at the Colorado Agricultural
College; no'w head, Departll1ent of Botany, North Dakota Agricultural College.

3Instructor, University of ..A.rizona.
4...-\.ssistant, Colorado Agricultural College.
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The vegetation, chiefly "\vestern wh.eat grass, in these pastures was
typical of much of the plains adjacent to and between the lower
foothills in Northern Colorado. Intensive studies have been con
ducted in these pastllres from July, 1926, to September, 1930.

METHODS
HANDLING STOCK.-Tlle deferred and rotation pasture was di

vided into two parts so that the plains portion (103 acres) was in
one part and the foothills portioll (126 acres) in the other. The
cattle (Hereford co"\vs and their calves) were kept off the pasture
during the spring period, froln about March 15 to about May 1,
while the soil "\vas moist and the chief grasses were growing rapidly.
From about May 1 to about August 15, the cattle vvere allowed to
graze only one of the two parts, but after about August 10 they were
given free access to both parts. This procedure was continued for
2 successive years. During the next 2 years the part that had been
grazed between May 1 and August 15 vvas not opened until after
the latter date. Both parts, then, were protected every year from
early grazing, and a 4-year rotation cycle was follo"\ved for later
deferred grazing on each part.

The pasture (total area including foothills, 157 acres) that V\Tas
grazed continuously was open to stock the year round. Usually
grazing did not begin in the spring until about J\.J..pril 15. There was
little evidence of grazing for several weeks, but there were numer
ous signs of trampling and sliding. During winter and early spring
the cattle limited their activity chiefly to the feeding yard and water
trough.

Usually there vvere 28 head of cattle in the deferred and rota
tion pasture and 19 head in the continuously grazed pasture. This
makes an average of about 8 acres per head in each pasture.

During the winter the cattle were fed hay and a small amount
of cottonseed cake. A shed afforded protection during storms (Fig.
17.) Water was supplied by means of a spring, which fed continu
ously into a tank. Additional water was available in a small lake in
the continuously grazed pasture. The calves were usually born
early in the spring and were removed from the pastures in the au
tumn. The cows were frequently weighed.

VEGETATION STUDIEs.-An isolation transect (1) was located in
each pasture (Figs. 15 and 16). These were so arranged that in each
a square, 20 by 20 feet in area, was opened to grazing every year
and another square was closed to grazing. Records of the vegetation
in these squares were secured by means of square-meter quadrats
and occasional larger quadrats.

The vegetation of the pastures as a whole was analyzed by
means of list quadrats arranged systematically over the entire area.
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\Veekly notes were taken thruout most of the year on the con
dition of the vegetation. Detailed growth and other phenological
records were secured of important species.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORs.-Continuous records were secured of
soil temperature and of the temperature and humidity of the air.
Soil-moisture data were collected thruout the growing season. The
evaporating power of the air was measured during the frostless sea
son by means of atmOl11.eters. Mechanical and chemical analyses and
profile studies were made of the soil. Precipitation records were
also secured.

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
PRECIPITATION.-The mean annual precipitation at Fort Collins

during a period of 41 years was 15.06 inches (8). It varied from 7.11
to 27.57 inches. Most of the precipitation came during the spring
and summer months, as is sho\\Tn in the following monthly means:

Inches

J a, n u a ry O. :3 5
February 0.60
IHarch 1.06
April :2.1G

IHay :2.S1

June 1.57

Inches

July 1.SI
August 1.2-1
Sep t enl bel' 1. :30
October 1.19
Xoyelnber 0.-16
DecelDber 0.51

The average number of days during the year with 0.01 inch or
more of precipitation ,vas 80. The average annual amount of snow
fall vvas 42.8 inches.

The precipitation record (7) is given by weeks in Table 1 and
in Figure 1 for the period that the range ,vas intensively studied.

The data in Table 1 may be summarized by comparison with
the monthly means. The spring of 1926 \vas moister, but the sum
mer was drier than usual. In 1927 only one-third of the usual pre
cipitation fell during May. The precipitation il1. the other months
of the growing season ,vas very satisfactory. In 1928, April ,vas
unusually dry, July and August \vere also dry, but the rest of the
months were above normal. May \vas characterized by heavy pre
cipitation. In 1929, March and April vvere above average, May and
June were slightly belo,v, July and August were about 50 percent
below average. During the week~ endil1.g August 5, a large amount
(1.40 in.) of rain fell, ending a drought period of about 8 weeks.
In 1930, March and April were very dry; May was above normal,
especially the week ending May 20, "vhen about 3 il1.ches fell; June
was slightly above normal, due to heavy precipitation during the
vveek ending June 10; the long drought extending fro11.1. June 10
thruout July was broken by precipitation of 2.51 inches during the
week ending August 12, followed by 1.90 inches the follo,ving week.
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